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SUBJECT: INFORMATION" Report on "Departmentof Energy'sWaste Minimization
Program"

TO: The Secretary

BACKGROUND:

Attached is a copy of our audit report on reducing hazardouswaste
generated at Department of Energy (DOE) facilities and laboratories.
The audit objective was to determine the adequacy of the Department's
efforts to minimize the generation of waste.

DISCUSSION:

Waste minimizationprograms were examined at three weapons production
facilities and two DOE weapons design laboratories. We reviewed
current waste minimizationpolicies,programs, plans, and projects.

The audit found that, while waste minimizationprogress is being made,
significant opportunitiesto eliminatewaste still exist. We believe
the basic reasons we found for not implementingwaste minimization
opportunities--alack of incentives,minimum program guidance, and
uncertainty in funding--areapplicable to the entire Departmentwide
minimizationprogram. Generating excessive amounts of waste will
continue to expose the Department to acknowledgedenvironmentally
dangerous conditions that require costly remedial action.

The report describes six availableopportunitiesfor minimizing
waste--threeat Rocky Flats and three at the Y-12 facility--which,if
implemented,could have immediateand substantialeffect in reducing
waste.

Management officials generally concurred with the audit finding and
agreed to implementthe recommendations.
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SUMMARY

Waste minimization, as mandated by the Congress, requires the elimination
or reduction of the generation of waste at its source, that is, before it can
become waste. This audit was made to determine the adequacy of the Department
of Energy's (DOE) efforts to minimize the generation of waste.

Waste minimization activities were examined at three weapons production
facilities--the Rocky Flats plant, which manufactures plutonium parts; Oak
Ridge's Y-12 facility, which produces uranium components; and the Savannah
River site, which manufactures and loads tritium--and two DOEweapons design
laboratories, Los Alamos and Sandia. At these sites, we reviewed current
waste minimization policies, programs, plans, and projects.

The audit found that, while waste minimization progress is being made,
significant opportunities to eliminate waste still exist. Waste minimization
opportunities were not being implemented because of limited use of incentives,
minimal program guidance, and funding uncertainties. Generating excessive
amounts of waste will continue to expose the Department to acknowledged
environmentally dangerous conditions that require costly remedial action.

The report describes six available opportunities for minimizing
waste--three at Rocky Flats and three at the Y-12 facility--which, if
implemented, could have immediate and substantial effect in reducing waste.

Management officials generally concurred with the audit finding and
agreed to implement the recommendations.



PART I

APPROACH AND OVERVIEW

PURPOSEAND OBJECTIVES

Waste minimization,as mandated by the Congress, requires the elimination
or reduction of the generation of waste at its source, that is, before it can
become waste. This audit was made to determine the adequacy of DOE's efforts
to minimize the generationof waste.

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY

The audit emphasized radioactive and other hazardouswaste generation at
DOE's nuclearweapons production plants and design laboratories. We included
waste minimizationactivities and actions that can be taken now, in contrast
to the long-rangeweapons complex modernizationeffort.

We reviewed waste minimizationactivitieswithin the Office of
EnvironmentalRestoration and Waste Management (EM), the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Defense Programs (DP), the Hazardous Waste Remedial
Action Program Office, and the Waste MinimizationManagement Group (WMMG) in
the Albuquerque Field Office.

Waste minimizationprogramswere examined in detail at the three largest
nuclearweapons production facilities--theRocky Flats plant, which
manufacturesplutonium parts; the Y-12 facility,which produces uranium
components;and the Savannah River site, which manufacturesand loads
tritium--andtwo of DOE's weapons design laboratories,Los Alamos and Sandia.

At these sites, we reviewed current waste minimizationpolicies,
programs, plans, and projects. We evaluated both funded and unfunded projects
as well as funding sources. Six waste minimizationopportunitieswere
reviewed in detail. We also evaluated 57 proposed waste minimizationrelated
projects from Los Alamos' recent systemwidereview of the weapons complex.
Additionally, for the 211 waste minimizationprojects that the Albuquerque
Field Office had under consideration,we analyzed the various causes that were
impedimentsto implementingwaste minimization initiatives,not only in the
weapons complex but throughoutDOE.

The audit was made in accordancewith generally accepted Government
auditing standards for performanceaudits, lt includedtests of internal
controls to ensure that DOE was complyingwith environmentallaws and
regulations and that waste minimizationstaffingwas adequate to assure
effective program implementationand control. Tests were made to the extent
necessaryto satisfy the scope of the audit. An exit conferencewas held on
July 23, 1991, with DP and EM officials.

The firm of Irving Burton Associates, Inc., participatedwith the Office
of InspectorGeneral in the conduct of this audit. The audit was performed
between April 1990 and February 1991.



BACKGROUND

In DOE, there are three categories of regulated waste: radioactive,
which emits harmful radiation; hazardous, which may be detrimental to human
health or the environment; and mixed, which is a combination of radioactive
and hazardous waste. Waste minimization can be accomplished by eliminating,
substituting, or recycling the radioactive or hazardous waste material, lt is
achieved by giving source reduction the highest priority followed by recycling
of waste materials as the second priority.

In making nuclear weapons over the past four decades, DOEhas generated a
large quantity of radioactive, hazardous and mixed wastes. Cold war demands
during that period generally placed greater urgency on weapons research and
production than on health and environmental concerns. As a result, waste
storage areas were filled to near capacity, and the weapons complex was
seriously contaminated and in need of long-term remedial action. While there
were indications of waste minimization during this period, some of which
provided significant results, there was little or no complex-wide
coordination.

Recently, the dangers to health and the environment have created
significant public awareness, and legislation has been enacted and funds
dedicated to control and minimize the effects of radioactive and hazardous
wastes. Current DOEpolicies require a greater emphasis on environmental,
safety and health concerns than on production. The restrictions imposed by
legislative and environmental concerns have already led to some DOE plant
closures. Continued curtailment is likely if waste minimization actions are
not undertaken expeditiously.

In response to these concerns, the Secretary of Energy, in a major shift
of DOEpriorities, announced his ten-point initiative in June 1989.
"Environment, safety and health objectives," he said, "now take precedence
over production objectives." Since then there have been substantial
organizational and policy changes to further DOE's compliance with
environmental laws and regulations. DOE's organizational structure was
modified and funds were reprogrammed. Also, as the Secretary emphasized, line
managers (managers of the program which generates waste) must recognize their
full responsibility and accountability for compliance at the DOE facilities.

To provide a central focus on the Department's environmental problems,
the Secretary established the Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management. This Office issued DOE's Five-Year Plan in 1989 which outlined a
multibillion dollar waste management effort. The first annual update of the
plan was issued in June 1990. Responsibility for DOE's waste minimization
program was consolidated in EM, and partial waste minimization funding is
included in the Plan. Funding for specific waste minimization operating
improvements, not represented in the Five-Year Plan, is the responsibility of
the weapons programs' line managers. DP established a complex-wide waste
reduction program in March 1990 and appointed a waste reduction officer in
April 1990.



OBSERVATIONSAND CONCLUSIONS

Since the Secretary's shift in priorities, progress has been made to put
an effective program of waste minimization in place. During our audit, action
had been taken to implement more comprehensive waste minimization programs at
all weapons facilities. Guidance had been developed for a model facility
waste minimization plan--a plan that has been distributed to the field along
with guidance for completing process waste assessments at all activities.
Also, waste minimization goals throughout the weapons complex are under
development and employee awareness programs are being pursued.

Most recently, the Waste Minimization Management Group was established at
the Albuquerque Field Office to fund, guide, and coordinate a portion of the
waste minimization activities at DOE's weapons production plants and design
laboratories. This Group was encouraged by DP to set aside process
development funds for waste minimization, which was a recognition of line
management's respons ibi I i ty.

Notwithstanding these many positive initiatives, the test of any such
program has to be whether it results in actual, measurable reductions in the
amounts of waste being generated at the source. The audit found, as discussed
in detail in Part II, that the Department still has a great deal to accomplish
in bringing about the desired results, lt must also ensure that good ideas
are implemented expeditiously and on a Departmentwide basis. This report
makes a number of specific recommendations to bring this about.

Unique program areas will also require a comprehensive approach to waste
minimization. An excellent example is the disassembly of returned weapons.
Over 200,000 separate components from at least 21 weapons systems must be
disposed of over the next 5 years, according to a Y-12 study. Current
disassembly facilities and procedures were not set up for a volume this large
and, as a result, excessive quantities of waste will be generated.

We believe the need for a more comprehensive waste minimization
program--to include greater use of incentives, more detailed program guidance,
and improved funding--is symptomatic of the total systemwide problems. The
absence of program staffing in EMreinforces this conclusion. Therefore, in
addition to recommendations to DP, we included recommendations for the
Director of EM, as program manager for waste minimization, to fully staff the
waste minimization office and implement and followup on systemwide corrective
actions. Management essentially concurred with the report and its comments,
reflected in Part III, were responsive to all of the recommendations.

In our opinion, the absence of a comprehensive and effective waste
minimization program and the absence of adequate staffing for waste
minimization activities indicates internal control weaknesses which should be
considered by management when preparing the yearend assurance memorandumon
internal controls. Since our review was limited, it would not necessarily
disclose all material internal control deficiencies that may exist.



PART II

FINDING AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Incentives_Program Guidance_ and Funding for
DOE's Waste MinimizationProgram .

FINDING

Federal, state and local laws require expeditiousaction to eliminate or
reduce the generation of radioactiveand other hazardous wastes. While waste
minimization progress is being made, significantopportunitiesto eliminate
waste still exist. Waste minimizationopportunitieswere not implemented
because of limited use of incentives,minimal program guidance, and funding
uncertainties. Generating excessive amounts of waste will continue to expose
the Department to acknowledgedenvironmentallydangerous conditions that
require costly remedial action.

RECOMMENDATIONS

I. We recommend that the Assistant Secretary for Defense Programs with
advice and assistancefrom the Director,Office of Environmental
Restorationand Waste Management:

a. For immediate impact in eliminating or reducing the generation of
waste, identify and implementspecificwaste minimization
incentives for line management (e.g.,goal setting, management
award fees, individual awards).

b. At the same time, establish a comprehensivewaste minimization
program for each field site so that:

(I) Incentives are recognized and fully appliel in areas such as
goal setting,management award fees, chargeback fees and
employee awareness;

(2) Program guidance is developed for project selectioncriteria
that includes priorities,economic analysis and impact of
waste stream reductions; technologyexchange within and
between design laboratoriesand production plants; and
tracking and followup on project completion and
implementation;and

(3) Funds and funding sources are clearly identified to support
projects that can have an immediate impact in eliminating
waste generation;and implement,with dedicated funding,
line management (programmatic)responsibilityfor waste
minimization.

2. W_ recommend that the Director,Office of EnvironmentalRestoration
and Waste Management:

a. Expeditiouslyfill the Waste MinimizationManager position at



DOE Headquartersand provide the supportingstaff to fully
activate the Waste MinimizationBranch.

b. Improve and expand DOE waste minimizationguidance to all
Field Offices and the contractoroperated facilities.

c. Conduct onsite reviews of the waste minimizationprogram at each
field site and provide recommendation(s)for improvementto their
waste minimizationplans and programs through the appropriate
management channels.

MANAGEMENT REACTION

The Offices of Defense Programs and EnvironmentalRestoration and Waste
Management generally concurredwith the finding and agreed to implement all of
the recommendations. Part III of this report includes detailed management and
auditor comments.

DETAILS OF FINDING

REQUIREMENTSFOR WASTE MINIMIZATION

The Federal policy for waste minimizationis contained in the 1984
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments to the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA) of 1976. The Congress declared "...it to be the national policy of
the United States that, wherever feasible,the generation of hazardous waste
is to be reduced or eliminated as expeditiouslyas possible." According to
RCRA, "Waste that is neverthelessgenerated, should be treated, stored or
disposed of so as to minimize present and future threat to human health and
the environment." RCRA's statements establisha hierarchy for managing waste,
with the eliminationof the generation of waste having priority over
subsequent treatment, storage and disposal.

More recently, the RCRA position was reinforced by the Pollution
PreventionAct of 1990: "Source reductionis fundamentallydifferent and more
desirable than waste management and pollutioncontrol... Pollution [i.e.,
waste] should be prevented or reduced at the source whenever feasible."

The EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA)Manual for Waste Minimization
OpportunityAssessments reflects congressionalintent by defining waste
minimizationas source reduction and recycling,with the main goal to reduce
or eliminate waste. To achieve this goal, the RCRA regulations require that
waste generators ilavea program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of
waste generated to the extent that is economicallypractical. The EPA manual
describes a program in place as an organized,comprehensive,and continual
effort to systematicallyreduce waste generation.

Other regulatory programs strongly encouragewaste minimizationactions,
such as EPA's Land Disposal Restrictions,which restricts land disposal of
untreated hazardouswastes. Because treatment is required before the waste
can be disposed of, costs are substantiallyhigher than without treatment.
Also, permits issued by Federalor state regulators limit the DOE sites'
capacity for waste treatment, storage or disposal.



In addition to Federal, state and local laws governingenvironmental
protection requirements,the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, governs
radioactivewaste. DOE policy for implementationof this law recognizes that
the generation,treatment, storage, transportation,and/or disposal of
radioactivewastes, and the other pollutants or hazardous substances they
contain, shall be accomplishedin a manner that minimizes the generation of
such wastes.

DOE's waste reduction policy requires all DOE organizationsto reduce the
total amount of waste generated and disposed of by DOE operating facilities
through waste minimization (sourcereduction and recycling) and waste
treatment. This policy recognizes source reductionas the highest priority,
recycling as the second, followed by treatment, storage and disposal and
applies to all wastes: radioactive,hazardous, nonhazardous,and radioactive
mixed wastes._I/

The Department'swaste minimizationprogram objectives are to ensure that
each DOE operating facility (I) organizes a comprehensivewaste minimization
program with goals and schedules; (2) develops a method for characterizingand
tracking its waste streams; (3) identifiesapplicablemethods and technologies
for waste minimization; (4) develops employee training and awareness programs;
and (5) complies with Federal and state regulations and DOE requirementsfor
waste minimization.

WASTE MINIMIZATIONACTIVITY

With the Secretary's recent emphasis, DOE has made progress in
implementingwaste minimizationprograms, but more needs to be done. Our
review disclosed that waste minimizationopportunitiesat the production
facilities throughout DOE's nuclearweapons complex were still not being
implementedeven though they could have an immediateand substantialeffect in
reducing waste.

Opportunitiesto Reduce Waste at Rocky Flats Plant

The Rocky Flats Plant makes nuclearweapons components using radioactive
plutonium and other metals in the component fabricationprocess. This process
generates radioactive transuranicwaste, _2/some of which contains hazardous
material and hence is classified as mixed waste. The three examples of
availablewaste minimizationopportunitiesdescribed below, if implemented,
have the potential to reduce the radioactivetransuranicmixed waste generated
at Rocky Flats by roughly a third.

1/ From Waste Reduction Policy Statement, June 27, 1990, which consolidated
variouswaste minimization.requirementsin DOE Orders: (5400.I)General
EnvironmentalProtection Program, November 9, 1988; (5400.3)Hazardous and
RadioactiveMixed Waste Program, February 22, 1989; and (5820.2A)Radioactive
and Waste Management, September 26, 1988.

2/ Transuranicwaste is any waste material contaminatedwith radioactive
elements heavier than uranium at levels greater than 100 nanocuries per gram.
Typical waste forms include contaminatedglassware,equipment, tools, rubber
gloves, paper products, and clothing.



Bagless Transfer

The process of fabricatingnuclear weapons components at Rocky Flats
requires that the work be performedwithin shielded enclosures called "glove

boxes," which minimize the radiation
exposure of the workers. The
components are transferredbetween
various glove boxes in order to
complete each phase of the fabrication
process. The transfer of radioactive

D 0 materials between glove boxes is madein plastic bags, which also become
radioactivethrough contact with the
materials and must be disposed of after
each use. The contaminatedplastic
bags account for the equivalep* of
about 400 drums of radioactive
transuranicmixed waste a year and make

1_Olo, eBox up roughly 13 percent of the total
waste in this category.

A 19S8 Rocky Flats study entitled Bagless Transfer FeasibilityStudy
recommended "fast track" implementationof bagless transfer technology.
Bagless transfer utilizes a reusable metal canister in place of the bags.

Example of Thre_ Step
Canister Application

I Insert Container 2 Objects Can Then Be 3 Container
Inserted/Removed Removed

The study concluded that reusable canisterswould eliminate the plastic bags
as a source of waste. They also reduce the possibilityfor operator radiation
exposure and are less costly. The study also stated that the bagless transfer
method is being used successfullyin nuclear facilities throughout Europe.
Rocky Flats personnel developed a project proposal to introducethe bagless
technology at the plant, as part of a larger retrofit project, at an estimated
cost of about $2 million. This projectwas not put in DOE's Five-Year Plan,
although "fast track" implementationwas recommended in 1988. Rocky Flats has
deferred further work on the bagless transfer until Fiscal Year (FY) 1994.

° 8
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Dry Machi ni n9

C_rrent techniques at Rocky Flats for the machining of weapons components
from plutonium metal use coolant oil in the machining process. Solvents are
then used to clean the oil from

the machined parts and the ]

recoverableplutonium scrap.
This is a typicalmachine shop
fabricationoperation, except
that it is dorc inside glove
boxes. The racii,_:active oils
and solvents, after use, feed
into a mixed waste stream at
the pl ant.

In one prodLiction J
builaing, the current process
generates 240 drums of
radioactivemixed waste each

year, or roughly 8 percent of MachiningPlutoniu,a in
the total waste in this aGIoveBox
category.

Los Alamos National Laboratory developed a proposal, cr.yMachining of
Pluto#lium,which could virtually eliminatethe generation of radioactivemixed
waste from the machining process. Dry machining systems have been
successfullyimplementedby industry using newly developed ceh,amiccutting
tools and safety procedures to keep the machined parts from getting so hot
that they could ignite a fire. Combustibleelements, such as oxygen, are
substantiallyeliminated from the atmosphere inside the glove boxes to avoid a
fire.

Dry machiningwas successfullydemonstratedby Los Alamos and has been
used there since 1986. Los Alamos personnel estimated that it would cost
$3.5 million to develop the dry machining technology for Rocky Flats and, in
1990, made a proposal to do so. Additional funds would also be required to
modify production facilities at Rocky Flats. The proposal, however, lacked a
cost/benefitanalysis of its full potential to reduce waste, lt was not
included in DOE's Five-Year Plan.

Vacuum DecontaminationSystem

Rocky Flats personnel currently hand clean the floors of its plutonium
production facilities. The used, contaminatedmops, wipes and towels are
bagged and processed as radioactivewaste, then temporarilystored awaiting
final dispositionat permanent storage facilities such as DOE's Waste
IsolationPilot Plant. Rocky Flats staff engineers estimated that in one
plutonium production area alone this hand-cleaningsystem generates the
equivalent of 400 to 600 drums of mixed radioactivewaste annually, roughly 16
percent of the total waste in this category.

A vacuum decontaminationsystem would virtually eliminate the generation
of cleaning material wastes. The system is a single-person,stand-up method



which employs a super-heatedwater, spray-vacuumcleaning technique to remove
loose surface radioactivecontamination.

A powerful vacuum is used to
create high air velocities to
immediatelyremove the water after it
strikes the surface. This type of
vacuum cleaner has been used in
industrial applicationsfor a number
of years. Compared to the waste from
the current hand-cleaningmethod,
waste from the vacuum system's filters Vacuum
would be negl igible. DecontaminationSysl_m

Rocky Flats bought a vacuum decontamination system about 2 years ago. lt
was to be initially used in nonradioactive areas and to later replace the
prp_ent manual hand-clean procedure used in plutonium processing facilities.
up to the time o, nut site visit, however, the vacuum equipment had been kept
in storage and i;ad not been used. This occurred because management had nct
analyzed the system's waste minimization potential. Also, there had been no
incentive for line management to followup to ensure timely implementation.

Opportunities to Reduce Waste at Oak Ridge's Y-12 Facility

Y-12's primary mission is to produce components for DOE's weapons pro-
gram. The production process uses radioactive materials, primarily uranium,
and chemicals considered hazardous by EPA. Three examples of available waste
minimization opportunities at Y-12 are described below. Ali would signifi-
cantly reduce radioactive and hazardous waste generations and relieve storage
problems.

Alternate Materials

The Y-12 plant uses cloth wipes, mops, gloves, filters, laboratory coats,
and other materials for cleaning, personnel protection, and manufacturing
support. These materials become contaminated and generate large volumes of
radioactive, hazardous and mixed waste.

Many of the contaminated materials are incinerated. In one processing
area about 2,200 pounds of radioactive ash are generated annually. The ash
residue must then be stored in expensive-to-maintain protective vaults.
Contaminated material that is not incinerated must be stored in bulk form. In
another Y-12 area, about 35,000 drums of contaminated bulk material (packing
boxes, paper, mops, rags, filters, etc.) are generated--enough to cover an
acre 6-feet high. The annual cost to process and move this waste into storage
is $7.2 million. Storage and monitoring costs for this waste have not been
determined but, under current regulations, will continue indefinite'ly.

Y-12 plant officials stated that newly developed and improved "space-
age" cleaning and support materials are commercially available. These are,
for example, plastic materials that resist absorbing contaminants due to their
hardness and newly developed gloves, coats, hats and other materials that can
be cleaned and reused, not discarded after one use. When these alternate
materials are eventually discarded, they are of such consistency that they can
be burned or tightly packed to get much smaller ash or bulk residues. Plant
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officials estimate that ash residues could be reduced by 65 percent, and bulk
waste could be reduced by 35 percent, with an estimated yearly savings of $2.5
million.

The Y-12 plant developed a $7.5 million proposal to identify, evaluate,
adapt and demonstrate the best alternate materials to replace the materials
now in use. The proposal did not include a cost-benefit analysis of the
treatment, storage and disposal costs, or an overall estimate of the waste
that would be reduced since all Y-12 divisions would be affected. This
proposal was not funded locally or included in DOE's Five-Year Plan.

Waste Seqregation and Recycling

Each year the uranium component metal forming and fabrication process at
the Y-12 plant generates about 220,000 gallons of mixed waste. This waste
stream is mainly radioactive water which comes from cleaning the equipment and
the working area. The radioactive waste water flows into a common collection
pit where it mixes with used oil from another waste stream. The mixed waste
is then transported to Y-12's treatment center, processed, and placed in tanks
for long-term storage. The annual treatment cost is $1.3 million. The
continuing monitoring and storage costs had not been calculated.

Process development personnel at Y-12 estimated that segregating and
recycling the radioactive cleaning waste could cut mixed waste generation by
80 percent and reduce annual treatment costs by about $I million. Segregation
could be done by building "containment curbing" to prevent the radioactive
cleaning water from flowing into the collection pit and mixing with the used
oil. The radioactive cleaning water could then be recycled several times, a
procedure now precluded because of the oil contamination. Primarily because
of a lack of funds, an assessment had not been made to evaluate this or other
potential methods of minimizing this waste stream.

Electrodialysis Reversal System in Steam Plant

The Y-12 steam plant supports the plant heating, ventilation, air
conditioning and manufacturing processes. To meet the plant's operating
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requirements, dissolved salts must be removed from the feedwater going into
boilers. This salt removal now requires a large amount of chemicals, which
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produce strongly acidic waste water. The waste water is then treated to form
a sludge which is buried in a Y-12 landfill. That process produces about 880
tons of sludge a year and discharges 322 tons of chemicals that ultimately
flow into Tennessee'sClinch River. The plant has a permit for these
discharges.

An electrodialysisreversal system is regularly used in commercial
applicationsto remove dissolved salts from boiler feedwater. Electrodialysis
uses electricity rather than chemicals to purify the water, thereby
significantlyreducing the amount of chemical waste produced in the process.

Changing from a chemical process to the electrodialysisreversal system
wouIj (I) reduce costs for chemicals, fuel, treatment, and disposal (the total
savings in just the stea_mplant operatingcosts would amount to about $800,000
a year); (2) decrease the potentialfor employee exposure to toxic substances
because of the reduced use of chemicals and reduce by 80 percent the chemicals
being discharged into the river; and (3) reduce the amount of sludge generated
from 880 tons to 184 tons a year thereby saving 30,000 cubic feet of landfill
space. At the current rate the plant will need a new landfill in 2 years at a
cost e,f$10 to $12 million, plus the _gh operating costs caused by the need
to continuouslymonitor the ground _ r near the landfill.

The Y-12 plant has a $3 million proposal to implement the electrodialysis
reversal system. At the time of our review, the project had not been funded.
According to plant personnel, there is usually not enough money to fund waste
minimization projects.

DepartmentwideApplications

The technology and processes in these waste minimizationopportunities
can be applied at other DOE locations. For example, glove boxes are used and
contaminatedbags are generat,d not only at Rocky Flats but throughout the DOE
weapons complex; thus, furthE applicationsfor bagless transfer technology
exist complex-wide. The procedureof hand-cleaningfloors with mops, wipes
and towels is also prevalent in all weapons production facilities--therefore,
the use of the vacuum decontaminationsystem has a broader application. Also,
using alternativematerials for cleaning and personnel protection should have
applicationsand savings at all DOE weapons facilities. Y-12's electro-
dialysis reversal system could eliminatemost chemical contaminationin the
steam plant's feedwater and have applicabilityto other similar DOE plants.
To our knowledge, none of these waste minimizationopportunitieshave been or
are being considered for DOE-wide use.

REASONS FOR LACK OF PROGRESS

The specific reasons for not implementingthese waste minimization
opportunitiesinvolve at least three basic underlying causes: a lack of
incentives,minimum program guidance,and the uncertainty of funding. These
three causes are discussed below.

IncentivesFor Waste Minimization

We found few incentives for production managers to reduce waste. There
was a lack of goal setting, very limited use of the management award fees,
deferred use of chargebacks to tax the waste generators, and few employee

12



awarenessprograms. Possible incentives includethe establishmentof
quantitativegoals, award fees to contractors,influencingpersonal and
organizationalattitudes throughmonetary performance awards, and charging
operating departments (chargebacks)for the costs to minimize the waste they
generate. Incentives,such as these, were not being effectively used.
Emphasis is needed here to help overcome DOE's longstandingcult_re of putting
production ahead of waste minimization.

Goal Setting

Meaningful local and DOE-wide waste minimizationgoals have neither been
set, nor are measurinºosystems av_iiable to record progress. This occurred
because accountabilityfor ind',vidualline managers has not been defined nor
quantified and, at the sitps we visited, specific goals had not been assigned
to production building ma lagersor supervisors. As a result, goals were not
being put in place at the point where reductionscan actually be made.

DOE guidance calls for waste generators to set specific waste
minimization numerical(foals"even if informationon waste generation
forecasts is fairly imprecise." At Rocky Flats the vacuum decontamination
system may have been int_._oducedand implementedif goals had been set and a
line manager held accountable. However, even if goals were set, baseline data
was not available to track the reduction of waste generation.

Management Award Fee

The opportunityto get top management'sattention, on a systemwide basis,
has been overlooked. Waste minimizationwas not uniformly recognized as a
separate element when determiningmanagement'sperformance-awardfee. An
exception was at Savannah River where the operating contractor received a
marginal rating for waste minimizationduring an interim performancereview in
early 1990. Waste minimizationin this case was a separate performance
element. Performancehad been measured againstdiscrete performance
objectives and judged to be less than expected. Management'sreaction was
quick and responsive to reinforce and staff a more comprehensivewaste
minimization program. Otherwise, the low rating could lower the amount of the
incentivefee. At the other production plants, the award fee structure did
not recognizewaste minimizationas a separate performanceelement.

Chargeback

The principle of charging the waste generator for the cost of waste
management is recognized by EPA and DOE as a direct incentive to minimize
waste. DOE policy states, "Departmentsand managers should be charged for the
waste management costs... [to] be motivated to avoid generating the waste..."

Chargeback systems to tax waste generatorswere in place or were being
developed at various sites such as at the Savannah River site. Recently,
however, the Savannah chargeback system, as well as others, was placed on hold
with no firm dates For implementation. The financial incentiveto fund local
waste minimizationprojects, therefore, is not being realized even though EPA
and DOE policy specificallysupport use of chargebacks. The applicationof a
chargeback fee to local waste minimizationprojects is discussed on page 17,
"Local Use of Set-Aside Funds."
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Employee Awareness Programs

Efforts to achieve greater employee awareness of waste prevention and its
benefits are spotty. The DOEOrder 5400.1, issued in November 1988, described
steps to improve employee awareness and required a program to be developed.
The recent DOEpolicy statement recognized the importance of employee
awareness even though its effectiveness is clearly diminished by the phrase:
"Where time allows, the pollution prevention awareness elements should be
included in the waste minimization program plan due May 9, 1990."
(Underlining added.)

We did observe limited efforts to increase employee awareness. The
operating contractor at the Savannah River site, for example, sponsors a
Quality Award Program that recognizes individual waste minimization
accomplishments. Also, site representatives were generally aware of the need
to minimize waste, buZ line managers or supervisors were seldom aware of
improvements achieved in other areas.

Program Guidance for Waste Minimization

There was minimal program guidance to identify waste minimization
projects, provide project selection criteria such as an economic analysis and
priorities, or to track project implementation at originating sites and for
transfer elsewhere. None of the production plants we visited had a
comprehensive waste minimization program. EPA states that a comprehensive
waste minimization program should include clear program guidance; character-
ization of waste generations; waste minimization assessments to identify
opportunities and costs; technology transfer where information can be
exchanged within and between sites; and program oversight to periodically
review effectiveness.

While DOE's waste minimization policy basically reflects EPA's outline,
we found that program guidance to DOEfield sites is far too general.
Essential steps are neither detailed nor given appropriate recognition. In
response to the DOEprogram guidance issued in November 1988, 38 field sites
submitted waste minimization plans. A review of these plans by DOE's Office
of Waste Operations, in November 1990, concluded that "...all DOEfacility
waste mir.imization program plans should be revised..." The plans were
characterized as descriptions of current activities that could not be used as
program plans. They were incomplete and lacked schedules, budgets and other
elements of a comprehensive waste minimization program.

The poor showing of the plans can be attributed, at least in part, to the
absence of a Headquarters DOEwaste minimization program manager and
supporting staff--five positions that EMhas yet to fill. Headquarters has
subsequently required the weapons complex site plans to be resubmitted and
incorporate features in the recently issued Model Program Plan. Our site
visits disclosed shortcomings in several key program areas. They are:

Priorities

At the Headquarters level, priorities used for projects in the Five-Year
Plan virtually assure that little or no Plan funds are available for waste
minimization projects. Waste minimization projects are normally a priority 3
(out of 4) and, at the current funding level, funds are generally limited to
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priorities I and 2. This prioritizationhas the effect of emphasizing the
responsibilityfor line management'suse of programmaticfunds to achieve
waste minimizationgoals and for the decisionsmade at the field sites.

At the field sites we visited, a waste minimizationproject selection
process to set priorities was not in place. For example, the congressional
intent and DOE policy to favor waste eliminationover recyclingor waste
treatment should be evident in any description of priorities and a key factor
in project selection, lt was not. To illustrate,the dry machining project,
currently being considered for special funding by the Albuquerque Field
Office, will eliminate the need for machine coolants and solvents at the Rocky
Flats Plant. Simultaneously,Rocky Flats has approved a $3 million project to
recycle the machine coolants and solvents. In addition, the Rocky Flats
Solvent EliminationTask Team plans to eliminate use of the primary coolant,
carbon tetrachloride,by 1992. These three approaches to minimize the same
waste stream should have been analyzed,compared and prioritized as part of
the decision making process. This was not done.

Economic Analysis

Among the more than one hundred waste minimizationproposals we reviewed,
none had Bn economic analysis to quantify the payback in terms of reduced
waste and the savings in operating costs. We also noted this was not a
requirement in the Headquartersformat for project proposals (i.e., Activity
Data Sheets). However, this is informationthat is vital in making resource
decisions. For example, for the three waste minimizationprojects we examined
at Rocky Flats (bagless transfer, dry machining and the vacuum decontamination
system), we applied waste stream data provided by Rocky Flats personnel. The
data showed that about one-third of the radioactive transuranicmixed wastes
could be eliminated by these projects. But that analysis was absent from the
Rocky Flats evaluations.

Also, at the Los Alamos National Laboratory,we reviewed a comprehensive
study of 57 critical safety, health and waste minimizationactions that needed
to be taken during the next 5 years. 3/ The cost of implementingthese
projects was over a half billion dollars. The potential savings paybacks,
though, were not developed and little action had been taken at the time of our
review.

Waste Stream Characterizationsand Assessments

The information provided by waste stream characterizationand process
assessment forms the basis for developing comprehensiveplant waste reduction
plans, annual budgets, and input to the Five-Year Plan. In our visits we
observed only one site where a site-widewaste stream characterization
analysis was being completed--atRocky Flats. This is the foundation for
subsequent waste assessmentsand setting specific reductiongoals. But even
in this instance there were no specificplans to initiate the next step, waste
minimizationassessments. Headquartershas recently distributed a model for
conducting ProcessWaste Assessments (PWA); this is a noteworthy step since it
will add consistency to the site programs.

3/ Modernizing Nuclear Weapons: Design for ES&H [environment,safety and
health] and Waste Reduction Proposals, March 29, IC,90.
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Technology Transfer

In none of the six waste minimization opportunities reviewed or the 57
Los Alamos proposals did we find systems or plans for implementing the ideas
at any other DOElocations. Communication within and between both the design
laboratories and the production plants is in great need of improvement. For
instance, dry machining is standard operating procedure at Los Alamos (a
research and development laboratory) but not at Rocky Flats (a production
facility) even though machining principles are the same at each activity.
Clearly, the vacuum decontamination system could be used throughout the
weapons complex.

Followup and Implementation

The followup system for waste minimization projects we observed at the
production sites we visited was not well organized or did not exist. The
bagless transfer and vacuum decontamination system projects at Rocky Flats are
examples of the absence of effective followup. Followup, to ensure
implementation of waste minimization opportunities, is needed not only at the
originating activity, but at other DOEactivities that could benefit from the
improvements.

Funding for Waste Minimization

The third underlying deficiency inhibiting the implementation of specific
waste minimization actions is the uncertainty of funding sources and the
competition for funds. At the plant sites, we found that waste minimization
funding priorities and well-defined channels to fund project requests were
lacking. This condition introduced unnecessary obstacles and hindered
implementation of the projects we reviewed.

Uncertainty of Funding Sources

Customarily, waste minimization projects were funded from program
operating funds, much like other projects to improve the manufacturing
process. When EMwas established to remedy the broad environmental concerns
facing DOE, funding was reprogrammed for EM's mission and to support the Five-
Year Plan. Now, field sites obtain project funding for environmental
restoration and waste management from EM; this includes funds for research and
technology development to further waste minimization.

The changeover in funding responsibility has caused a certain amount of
confusion at the field sites: Should the project request be submitted for EM
sponsored funding, DP funding, or should it be a local determination to use
program funds? When the "wrong" budget channel was used or fu_ding was not
available, project approval was delayed a year or more. This was the case in
several of the projects we reviewed, such as alternate materials.

The line manager, using programmatic funds, is responsible for waste
minimization within the manufacturing process. This separation of funding
sources becomes fuzzy when, for example, EMwill fund a waste minimization
project to satisfy a regulatory compliance--because compliance is also a part
of EM's mission. This occurred at Rocky Flats when EMfunded the waste
characterization study (over $2 million) that otherwise would be considered
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the waste generator's responsibility. In addition,it is difficult to draw
the line between EM's research and technologicalsupport in contrast to the
line manager's responsibility,particularlywhen two different sites, such as
a laboratory and a plant, are cooperatingon a joint project. At each of the
sites we visited, personnel acknowledgedtheir source of waste minimization
funding was confusing.

Competition for Funds

Local use of program funds for wast_ minimizationprojects compete with
other projects for funding. We noted during site visits that there was no
local set-aside of funds and little recognitionof priorities to reflect the
waste generators' responsibilityto minimize wastes. Some of the opportu-
nities we identified,such as the bagless transfer,electrodialysisreversal
system, and waste segregationand recycling illustratethese conditions. None
of these projects competed successfullywith other projects. As pointed out by
a plant representative,if there is no "driver"--suchas a compliance issue
with EPA-- the waste minimizationproject will not be funded, even though
waste minimization, in general, is a compliance issue.

Waste MinimizationManagement Group Efforts

The Albuquerque Field Office, with support from DOE Headquarters,
recently established the Waste MinimizationManagement Group to fund and
coordinate waste minimizationprojects among the weapons production plants and
the design laboratories. About $42 million (FY 1991) has been set aside for
76 projects and similar set-asides are planned in subsequentyears. This
initiative is a positive illustrationof DOE's policy to apply operating funds
to waste minimization. However, it also illustratesproblems in funding joint
laboratory plant projects, inconsistentHeadquartersfunding support, and the
absence of plant line-managementin this process. These problems are
discussed further in the Appendix to this report.

Local Use of Set-Aside Funds

To more completely implementthe Secretary'spolicy of line management
responsibilityand applicationof programmaticfunds to minimize waste, we
believe the concept of a fund set-aside--thatis, setting aside a percentage
of operating funds or use of chargebacks to accomplishthe same purpose--has
application at local sites. Programmaticfunds are now being spent on waste
minimizationprojects, but the field sites could not tell us how much. These
funds could be placed within the framework of a comprehensivesite-widewaste
minimizationprogram, based upon a chargeback amount determined by the waste
generated or improvementsrequired; and, more importantly,these funds would
be subject to the discipline of an organizedwaste minimizationprogram. This
action, in turn, could resolve some of the funding problems we identified that
may have inhibited local adoption of availabletechnologiesto minimize waste.

IMPACT OF WASTE GENERATION

Radioactivewaste requires unique care and is expensive to handle, ship
and store. Similarly, use of hazardousmaterials requires costly treatment
and disposal processes. The overall costs to store, treat and dispose of DOE
wastes have never been measured precisely. DOE's Five-Year Plan estimate
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exceeds $30 billion for clean-up and waste control.4/ Without a compre-
hensive waste minimizationprogram, DOE will continue to generate unnecessary
waste, which will add to those costs and increase environmentalrisks and
possible plant shut-downs.

DOE is continuing to generate waste at a rate that far exceeds the
capacity of its treatment facilities. The equivalentof about 460,000 drums
of mixed waste are generated annually,but the availabletreatment capacity is
only equivalent to about 76,000 drums, or 17 percent. This 83 percent treat-
ment shortfall will add 384,000 drums each year to the 1.7 million drums now
in storage until new facilities are constructed.

During this audit, we found that implementationof three projects would
cut radioactivewaste generation at Rocky Flats by about 37 percent--13
percent with bagless transfer, 8 percent with dry machining and 16 percent
with the vacuum decontaminationsystem. Also, operatingcosts would be
reduced, as would the personal risks to radiationexposure.

While we could not make an overall estimate of the total waste
reductions for the three technologieswe reviewed at Y-12, it is clear the
reductions in the thousands of drums of contaminatedradioactivematerials and
the hundreds of tons of hazardouschemicals and sludge would impact
significantlyon the storage limitationsand relatedcosts at the Y-12 plant.

EPA states that "there is increasingevidence of the economic and envi-
ronmentaleconomic benefits to be realized by reducingwaste at the source
rather than managing such waste after it is produced." In its Five-YearPlan,
DOE estimates that millions of dollars can be saved with the introductionof
waste minimizationtechnologies. In addition, for the projects we reviewed at
Y-12, an estimated annual savings of at least $4.3 million were evident.
Also, for the Rocky Flats projects we reviewed, the annual savings in waste
p_ocessingcosts would be at least $1.7 million.

Departmentwide Implications

This audit focused upon waste minimizationat DOE's weapons complex
sites. However, we also obtained an awarenessof the program's effectiveness
at the other DOE sites.

The November i990, DOE review of 38 facility and Field Office waste
minimizationplans cited 12 recommendationsto improvewaste minimization
plans and programs, including such needs as a strong management commitment,
changes to the budget process, and collection and use of waste stream data.
_5/Also, another assessment of DOE's program developed systemwide
observations,such as low program priority,lack of standardizedapproach,

4/ The U.S. General Accounting OFfice estimates that it will cost over $100
billion to upgrade facilities to meet environmentalstandards, decontaminate
and decommissionunused facilities,dispose of radioactivewastes that have
been stored for decades, and clean up contaminatedground water and soil.

5/ Analysis of Department of Energy Waste MinimizationPlans, November 1990;
prepared for DOE Office of Waste Operations,Division of Technical Support
EM-35.
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undefined budget responsibilities,limited or no informationtransfer between
sites, and not filling the Headquartersstaff positions for the waste
minimization program. 6/

We believe the various causes we identified--needfor greater use of
incentives,more detailed program guidance, and improved funding--areappli-
cable to the entire DOE-wide waste minimizationprogram. Therefore, EM, as
the program manager for waste minimization, should implementand followup on
systemwide corrective actions.

6/ DOE Waste MinimizationProgramAssessment, January 1991; prepared for
DOE, Office of Waste Operations,Division of Technical Support, EM-35.
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PART III

MANAGEMENT AND AUDITOR COMMENTS

Defense Programs'Deputy Assistant Secretary for Military Application,
and the Associate Director,Office of EnvironmentalRestoration and Waste
Management, generally concurredwith the finding and agreed to implementthe
recommendations. Management comments and our responses follow.

Management Comments. DP and EM expressed concern that the audit
observation on opportunitiesbeing routinely passed up may not be representa-
tive since it is based upon specific examples from only two sites, Y-12 and
Rocky Flats.

Auditor Comments. We feel that our audit scope supports our conclusion
that significantwaste minimizationopportunitiesare being overlooked
throughout the weapons complex and that DOE's program continues to lack
sufficient incentives,program guidance and funding. The purpose of the audit
was to examine current conditions, analyze the contributingcauses, and to
recommend appropriatecorrective actions. To do this, we went to the three
weapons production plants that generate the major portion of DOE's radioactive
and other hazardous wastes. We examined the 57 waste minimizationrelated
projects from Los Alamos' recent systemwide review of weapons facilities. We
also reviewed the 211 waste minimizationprojects included in the recent
Albuquerque Field Office initiative.

The six projects examined in detail at the Rocky Flats and Y-12 plants
were considered starting points for our analysis,which were then corroborated
by our reviews of the waste minimizationprojects at Los Alamos and
Albuquerque. We found that the projects being developed andreviewed by both
Los Alamos and Albuquerquewere experiencingthe same implementationproblems
as the projects examined at Rocky Flats and Y-12. Our focus at the Savannah
River plant, the third production plant we visited, was on its overall program
and the impact of a marginal rating on the management award fee, not on
overlooked opportunities.

Management Comments. DP stated that, prior to 1990, waste minimization
in the weapons complex was done on an ad hoc basis with some sites doing well
and others not. However, it stated that a great deal of effective waste
minimizationactivity still occurred despite any deficiencies in DOE's waste
minimizationprogram. Future pollutionprevention activities in the weapons
complex will reflect the continuing evolutionof a DOE-wide pollution
prevention program, coordinatedand led by DP. Activities will reflect the
overall program as well as individualsite initiatives.

EMstated that the Office of Inspector General (OIG) report presents
information that will be useful in managing DOE's waste minimization program.
The DOEHeadquarters and program support offices were already aware of some of
the deficiencies mentioned in the OIG report and were taking steps to correct
them.
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Auditor Comments. We recognize that, in the past, there have been
individual or noteworthy accomplishments,and some of the production sites or
weapons laboratorieshave been more active than others in waste minimization.
However, we believe these are exceptions and more to the credit of local
management than to the influenceof Headquarters. Our conclusior_swere
further supported by recently completed independentstudies cited in Part II
of this report. Our analysis as well as these other independent studies
identified causes that are systematic in nature, all of which call for
Departmentallevel corrective actions.

Management'srecent initiatives,which are recognized in Part I and II of
this report, are positive steps. Also, its pollution prevention plans for the
future are responsive to the report. Specific DP and EM actions on our
recommendationsfollow.

Recommendation1.a

Management Comments. DP agreed with Recommendation1.a and stated that
systemwide assessmentsshould be completed and appropriatewaste minimization
opportunities implemented. Process Waste Assessmentswere recently required
by DP. All sites have been reminded to use incentives such as goal setting,
award fees, and individual awards to ensure completion of PWA's and
implementationof appropriateoptions. The specificwaste minimization
opportunitiescited in the report will be evaluated and compared with the
importanceof ongoing activities.

EM agreed and stated that it will work with respective facilities on
implementing,if applicable,the waste minimizationopportunities identified
in the report.

The Albuquerque Field Office also agreed with the recommendationand
indicated that goal setting and incentives are part of the waste minimization
plans currently under revision by the plants and laboratories,and the award
fee process incorporateswaste minimizationplans and initiatives.

Auditor Comments. Management'saction is responsive to the
recommendation. We would emphasize that this recommendationis directed to
waste minimization actions which are within "state-of-the-art"technology and
can have an immediate impact.

Recommendation1.b

Management Comments. DP agreed with Recommendation1.b and stated that a
comprehensiveHeadquarters'waste minimizationprogram is in place and
guidance for establishingcomprehensivesite waste minimizationprograms has
been distributed to the field offices. All sites are developing revised waste
minimizationplans. This planning effort will bring a measure of consistency
to pollution prevention activitiesacross the weapons complex; the revised
plans will be submitted by May 31, 1991.

The Albuquerque Field Office also concurred and stated that Process Waste
Assessment and Waste Minimizationplans are currently being revised and
updated to conform to the model guidance provided by Headquarters.
Albuquerquewill ensure that schedules in these plans are aggressive and
quantitativegoals are set by each plant and laboratory. Albuquerque is
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setting up a project control system to track funding, includingwaste
minimization. Albuquerque plans to monitor all waste minimizationactivities.
Albuquerque also conducts quarterlywaste operat;ons meetings for all the
plans and laboratories. These meetings provide for informationexchange and
technology transfer and includewaste minimization. DP provided the following
specific comments on Recommendation1.b.

Incentives

DP agreed with the recommendationto recognize and fully apply incentives
and have already begun to implementthis policy. An upper management training
sessionwill be conducted for DOE and contractor senior weapons complex site
managers with specific focus on goal setting, award fees, chargeback systems
and employee incentives.

Goal Setting. DP recognized that goal settingmust be accomplished
and Headquartersis planning further guidance and workshops on this issue.
While many source reductionoptions have already been implemented,a set of
weapons complexwide goals for pollution preventionwill be developed and
published and put in place by August 1991. Hazardousmaterials/wastetracking
systems are also being developed at several of the sites. Implementationof
these tracking systems is anticipatedfor late FY 1991 and 1992. These
tracking systems will assist in waste minimizationopportunity identification
and hazardousmaterials management.

Management Award Fee. DP agreed that management award fees are an
excellent incentivetool in producingan effectivewaste minimizationprogram.
Headquartershas been using award fees as an incentivefor waste
minimization/managementfor severalyears. A SecretarialNotice will be
proposed to foc_s on waste minimizationand direct Field Offices to further
strengthenthe program objective for waste minimizationin cost-plus-awardfee
determinations.

Chargeback. DP agreed and recognized that a chargeback/feesystem
can be extremely effective in minimizing the generation of waste if the
generator is provided an incentivewhich he can directly use. To be effective
within the DOE weapons complex, a chargeback/feesystem must allow waste
minimizationsavings to be used within the line management organizationas it
sees cit. DP's Office of Military Application is studying th_ feasibilityG,
setting up a fee or tax system within its line management to assist in funding
waste minimizationprojects.

Employee Awareness. DP supportedthis and stressed that waste
minimizationhas been developed into sitewide focus by extensive u_e of
employee training programs and newsletters.

Program Guidance

DP acknowledged,as recognizedby the report, the majority of site waste
minimizationplans reviewed by EM were inadequate. As a result of this, more
detailed guidance was provided includinga model facility waste minimization
plan. Additional program guidance has also been developed and promulgated for
completing process waste assessments;it also containedguidance on setting
priorities and using project selectioncriteria. This included worksheets for
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completing economic analysis and calculationof waste reduction. The
following additional comments were provided.

Priorities. Waste minimizationproject prioritizationhas been
addressed by giving guidance for developing a comprehensivewaste minimization
program, implementingprocesswaste assessments,and establishingreview
groups such as the Waste MinimizationManagement Group by the Albuquerque
Field Office.

Economic Analysis. The PWA Model Plan guidance contains worksheets
to assists sites in completing economic analysis. Estimationson the amount
of waste which could be reduced and the payback period for process
improvementsare a part of conducting PWA's.

Waste Stream Characteristicsand Assessments. All sites have begun
PWA's as a result of specific DP guidance in a September 25, 1990 memorandum.
PWA's are detailed analyses of processes in which waste streams and the
operations that use and produce them are characterized and analyzed in detail.
All sites will continue performing PWA's of priuritizedwaste
streams/operationsduring FY 1991 and they will be carried out with a
consistent methodology.

Technoloqy Transfer. Technology transfer has been initiated and has
been ongoing for some time between design laboratories,production plants, and
the private sector. However, more active technology transfer mechanism is
needed. This can be accomplishedby field offices requiring sites to share
ideas and solutions to waste minimizationopportunities. To make this more
active, DP has instructed field offices to increase incentivesfor technology
transfer. The following actions are also being considered: specific elements
relating to technology transfer to be added to cost-plus-awardfees; and
employee awards and performance evaluation to includeelements for technology
transfer actions. With more active participationby sites, existing
mechanisms such as workshops and electronic bulletin boards can be more
effective. In support of this, a complexwidenewsletter (to facilitate
technology and informationtransfer)will be initiatedby DP in April 1991.

Followup and Implementation. Tracking of waste minimizationproject
completion and implementationhas been initiated. A semiannual inventoryof
the DP waste minimizationprogram was begun in November 1990. DP will also
direct Field Offices to develop and implementa standard reporting system
which will be closely monitored by Headquarters.

Fundinq

Management stated that waste minimizationfunding is currently being
addressed by EM and DP to clarify funding procedures. When this guidance
policy is developed it will be distributedto the sites. DP recognized that
funding for waste minimizatien is unclear. DP has proposed a specific line
item activity in the FY 1992 bddget to emphasize waste minimizationinitia-
tives which would be carried in future EM budgets but executed by DP. EM at
the senior staff level has agreed to this proposal.Additional commenLs were
provided for:

Fundinq Sources. HeadquartersDP has initiate;_a concerted effort
to develop a clear policy of funding. Landlord responsibilityhas been
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assigned by facility. Funding for projects will be the responsibilityof the
respective landlord entity (EM or DP). DP-20 will use its site action teams
to ensure that projects and funding sources are appropriatelyidentified.

Competition For Funds. Headquartersis also pursuing utilizing an
internal chargeback or fenced funding system for appropriatewaste minimiza-
tion projects. In cases where production projects involve regulatory
compliance as a driver, or if research and development is required, Head-
quarters (EM) will provide funding for those waste minimizationprojects.

Albuquerque'sWaste MinimizationManagement Group. This Group has
developed priorities and establishedfunding levels for many waste
minimization projects. Needed research and developmenthas been identified
and some of that (research& development)is already underway;more of it will
be funded during FY 1991. Twenty-five percentof Albuquerque's FY 1991
Process Developmentbudget has been "fenced"to support this R&D and EM has
contributed $17 million in support of this R&D.

Auditors Comments. Management action is responsive to recommendation
1.b, and indicated a number of actions t:lathave already been initiated. We
stress that the interrelationshipof all the elements of a comprehensivewaste
minimization program is as essential as each separate element.

Recommendation2

Management Comments. EM agreed with Recommendation2 and provided the
following comments:

Recommendation2.a. Action is under way to fill the Waste
MinimizationProgram Manager position within the Division of Technical Support
in the Office of Waste Operations. Additional staff for the Waste
MinimizationBranch are also being sought.

Recommendation2.b. Informationfrom this report will be useful in
developing a more effectivecomplex-widewaste minimizationprogram.
Management will specificallyfocus on developingclear guidance on goal
setting, funding, and reportingwaste minimi_:ationactivities. Management
added that guidance for establishinga more comprehensivesite waste
minimization program is forthcoming. Specifically:

-- A Model FacilityWaste MinimizationPlan and Process Waste Assessment
guidance have been developed and di;tributed to field office waste
minimizationcoordinators.

-- E_Iplans to coordinate with the other DOE Principal Secretarial
Offices in the design of a chargeback system that will foster waste
minimization.

-- EM will continue to improve the electronicbulletin boards and
semiannual workshops to increase technology transfer. EM will also
work with all PrincipalSecretarialOffices to increase participation
by sites in technology transfer and to establish a standardized
reporting system for tracking and followup of waste minimization
project completion and implementation.
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-- EM has begun an effort to develop a clear policy of funding for waste
minimization.

Recommendation2.c. The recommendationfor EM to conduct onsite
reviews of the waste minimizationprograms is under consideration. The
appraisal approach has yet to be determined.

Auditors Comments. Management'sactions are responsive to Recommenda-
tion 2. Regarding Recommendation2.c, we believe EM should recognize program
oversight and appraisal as an inherentresponsibilityof the program manager;
EM's approach can also recognize and support the program managers' line
responsibilityto conduct self appraisals.
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PART IV

APPENDIX

Waste MinimizationManagement Group Efforts

The responsibilitiesof the Albuquerque Field Office includemanagement
of DOE's Process Developmentfunds for seven weapons production facilities.
The Process Developmentbudget is about $100 million, and is a part of DOE's
broader $2.3 billion Production and Surveillancebudget. Recent Albuquerque
efforts to coordinatewaste minimizationamong these plants, and include DOE's
weapons laboratories,resulted in establishingthe Waste Minimization
Management Group. Albuquerque set aside about 25 percent of the Fiscal Year
1991 Process Development budget for waste minimizationprojects. Informal
support was evident from Headquarters (DP-20). WMMG also established a budget
call (211 project proposals were submittedfor $155 million), drafted project
selection criteria and planned to conduct follow-up for funded projects.
About 76 projects were selected for funding at the production plants and the
laboratories. Of the $42 million cost, $16 million was for laboratory
collaboration.

We believe this action illustratesimplementationof the DOE policy to
apply operating funds to waste minimization,but it also surfaced problems:
funding joint laboratory-plantprojects, inconsistentHeadquartersfunding
support, and the absence of plant, line-managementin this process.

Funding Joint Laboratory-Plant Projects. Albuquerque set aside about $26
million for 76 waste minimization projects, anticipating additional funding
from Headquarters to cover the total cost of $42 million. This additional EM
funding was required because (I) EMfunds Technology Development waste
minimization projects and (2) Albuquerque's Process Development funds (the
source of the $26 million) are restricted to use at the production plants--a
number of these projects require laboratory collaboration. This process is
uncertain because Albuquerque must subsequently negotiate with the EMstaff to
obtain the supporting funds for the laboratory's collaboration and cumbersome
because separate lab and plant project statements must be approved and
thereafter, coordinated and monitored.

InconsistentHeadquartersSupport. Funding for DOE's defense programs is
the responsibilityof the Assistant Secretary for Defense Programs. Two
Deputy Assistant Secretariesmonitor the major portion of these funds, DP-IO
for Nuclear Materials and DP-20 for Military Applications. As just described,
DP-20 has supported the Albuquerque initiative,includinga set-asideof
operating funds. DP-IO, on the other hand, has not supportedwaste
minimizationwith a similarHeadquarterscommitmentor set aside of operating
funds.

Review by Line Manaqement. An uncertainty has been introduced into the
Waste Minimization Management Group process by the absence of plant line
management to review and subsequently use the results of the $42 million to
waste minimization. These projects are predominantly multi-year developmental
projects that will result in a proposal for plant management to modify the
production process. However, there is no defined role for line management to
review, comment or commit implementation funds to modify the production
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process while the project is on-going. At Rocky Flats, for example, their
Solvent Elimination Task Team's goal is to eliminate the use of carbon
tetrachloride in the plutonium processing area by 1992. This could argue
against modification anticipated from the Dry Machining project, which will
also eliminate the need for carbon tetrachloride and is to be funded by
Albuquerque. Plant management could also view their recently approved project
to recycle the same machine coolants as a more cost effective method to
achieve waste minimization more quickly.
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